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Top5 FAQ

1. How can I find out the medals my 
relatives were awarded?

To work out an ex-service personals medal entitlement 
you will first need their service record – these records 
contain a wealth of information – including whether the 
medals were ever issued.

For Boer War and WW1
All Pre 1920 Service records are now held by Archives 
New Zealand (http://www.archives.govt.nz), they are 
currently in the process of digitising all these records so 
they will be viewable free of charge online. Their website 
provides detail on how to request a copy of a service 
record

Post 1920
These records are still held by NZDF Archives, they can 
be contacted via their website 
(http://forms.nzdf.mil.nz/medals/contactform.asp)

For further assistance you can contact the staff at the 
Kippenberger Library, who will be happy to help. 

2. How can I find out what a medal means?

Every medal issued has a distinct significance, given for 
either service in an particular area or period (Campaign 
Medals), for acts of great bravery (Gallantry Awards), for 
long service in the armed forces or to show membership 
of a Dynastic or State Order. The NZDF medal website 
(http://medals.nzdf.mil.nz/category/index.html) provides 
a quick reference picture guide to all the medals 
awarded to New Zealanders. 

3. Can I wear my relatives medals on ANZAC day, 
and how should they be worn?

Next-of-kin and other relatives of deceased servicemen 
and women can wear their relative's medals on specific 
occasions and under certain circumstances. This applies 
to both military and civilian next-of-kin and other 
relatives of former New Zealand services personnel. 
Relatives should wear the medals on their right breast – 
only the owner of the medals can wear them on the left. 
Only service medals and decorations mounted on a 
medal bar (full-size or miniature) can be worn by a 
relative; neck badges, sashes, sash badges, or breast 
stars cannot be worn. 

4. In what order should I display my relative's 
medals?

The way in which medals are worn is controlled by 
something known as the order of precedence. 

The Basic Rules
The highest precedence is mounted at the right hand end 
(nearest the lapel) of the medal bar descending to the lowest 
precedence medal at the left hand end. In New Zealand, the 
medal with the highest precedence is the Victoria Cross and 
the lowest would be some awards made by foreign 
Governments. Campaign Medals start with the oldest to the 
right working forward to the most recent on the left. 

A full version of the order of precedence can be found at 
http://medals.nzdf.mil.nz/info/orderofwear.html

5. Can I view my medals held at the 
National Army Museum  

Families are always encouraged to come and visit and view 
the medals of their relatives and use the research facilities at 
the museum to find out more about their family history. The 
medals are on display in the Museums medal repository.
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